Minimum Compensation Ordinance (MCO)
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS – JULY 1, 2023

This notice is intended to inform you of your rights under the Minimum Compensation Ordinance (MCO), Chapter 12P of the San Francisco Administrative Code. The MCO requires your employer to provide a prescribed minimum level of compensation be paid to employees of (1) contractors and their subcontractors providing services to the City and County; (2) public entities whose boundaries are coterminous with the City and County who have city contracts; and, (3) tenants and subtenants on Airport property and their subcontractors. The Office of Labor Standards Enforcement (OLSE) is charged with enforcing the MCO. You will be asked to sign this document after you have reviewed the following information. Do not sign this document unless you fully understand your rights under this law.

THE MCO REQUIREMENTS

1. Minimum Hourly Wage
   - For-Profit Rate is $20.22/hour effective 7/1/23
   - Non-profits is $18.93/hour effective 7/1/23
   - Public Entities rate is $19.25/hour effective 7/1/23; $20.25/hour effective 9/1/23; $20.75/hour effective 1/1/24
   - For contracts entered into prior to October 14, 2007, the rate for work performed within the City of S.F. is the San Francisco minimum wage ($18.07/hour effective July 1, 2023). The rate for work performed outside of S.F. is $15.50/hour.
   - Rates are subject to change. Your employer is obligated to keep informed of the requirements and to notify employees in writing of any adjustment to the MCO wage.

2. Paid Days Off
   - 12 paid days off per year for vacation, sick leave or personal necessity
   - The paid days off for part-time employees are prorated based on hours worked

3. Unpaid Days Off
   - 10 unpaid days off per year
   - Unpaid days off for part-time employees are prorated based on hours worked
   - Temporary and casual employees are not eligible for unpaid time off

RETALIATION PROHIBITED
Your employer may not retaliate against you or any other employee for trying to learn more about the MCO or exercising your rights under the law. If you believe that you have been discriminated or retaliated against for inquiring about or exercising your rights under the MCO, contact the OLSE at (415) 554-7903 to file a MCO complaint.

Do not sign this document unless you fully understand your rights under this law. If you have any questions about your employer’s responsibilities or your rights under this Ordinance, contact the OLSE at (415) 554-7903 or visit https://sf.gov/information/understanding-minimum-compensation-ordinance for more information about this law.

Print Name of Employee: ________________________________
Signature of Employee: ________________________________ Date: ______________

Para asistencia en Español, llame al (415) 554-7903
需要中文幫助，請電 (415) 554-7903

For a complete copy of the Minimum Compensation Ordinance, visit https://sf.gov/information/understanding-minimum-compensation-ordinance.